GIRLS GEEK OUT

Who          Rising 7th, 8th, and 9th grade girls
Where        Old Dominion University, Strome College of Business
When         July 9-13, 2018 9:00 AM to 4:30 PM
Cost         $350.00 (Scholarships available)

What will the girls do?

Information Technology is more than just sitting at a desk, and so is our camp! A weeklong team project will accompany daily activities designed to build confidence, leadership, and technology skills. Guided by ODU IT students, the girls will participate in team building activities, assemble a computer, meet successful mentors from the local IT community, install an operating system, connect computers to form a network, build an application, and tour a local company to learn about cool IT projects in the real world.

Website: http://girlsgeekout.org  |  Email: info@girlsgeekout.org
Facebook: Girlsgeekout